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had promised to be fair, but
now the wind was shifting to the

northeast under a darkening sky and
whipping the water into white-copped
waves that splattered against the Cora's
hull as she lay at anchor off the Cape .

Bob Martin tossed his line over the side
and said, "How does it look to you,
And.?" He'd come out for a (lay's fishing
on Andrew Worth's old cabin cruiser-
and was (lepen(lin(; on his friend's judg-
ment as to the weather and the seaworthi-
ness of Ills craft.

Andy looked at the sky and shrugged .
"It may blow over . Ma . even help us get
a couple of fish, for a change ."

Bob pulled in his line and grimaced at
the bare hook . "b:ver get caught in a real
rough Stornl? "

"A couple of tinges . If this one gets
much worse we'll go hack . ( ;Or caught in
a ngighty bad one out here sonic five or
six \ears ago. Engine went clead on tile
wa\ home, and Colel landed oil the reef
over there past the tip of the Cape. I lad
to hang on all night until a cutter finally
came up and pulled us off next morning."

And\, looked at the breakers piling over
the reef off in the distance . "Kind of
seared me, there, for a while. Couldn't see

a light anywhere, and the waves kept
pounding against old Cora so she was like
to come t(1 pieces . Then around the middle
of the night it suddenly occurred to me
that dviug wasn't what I was afraid of.
You figure \'ou 've got that coming to you
sooner or later anywav . What worried me
most of all was what would happen to the
family° in case I did (lie . I kept thinking
about all the things I'd planned on doing
for them-things I could have done and
should have dome-that I just hadn't
11t~ttcn around to doing. Know what I
mean?> '

Bob Martin nodded and said, "Yes, I
Quess I do." He stared thoughtfully at the
white-crested waves for a l11inute and then
said, "Exactly when did you say that
happened, Andy?"

"Fall of '-}6 . Maybe you remember that
storm . It came up out of the Gulf and . . ."

"Yes, and I seem to remem ber something
else, too . Wasn't it in the fall of '-46 that
you came around to my office one day?
.'~n(1 wasn't that the time you said you
had finall . decided to c()mplete that
Planned Security program I'd worked out
for you at least two years before that?
And did that night on the boat have any-
thin, to do with .our taking out that extra
New York fife policy we'd discussed?"
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Andy Worth grinned a little sheepishly-
and said, "To tell the truth, Bob, it had
everything to do with it . I never said any-
thing to you about it before because,
well . . ."

Bob Martin laughed . "I know . Because
you thought that maybe 1'd say, 'See?
That's just what I've -been trying to tell
you right along" "

"Yes, something like that . . . "

Bob shook his head and said, "No,
Andy, but I must admit that I might have
been sorely tempted to say something
trite about an ill wind having blown you
some good!"
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